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Grose View Public School 

Newsletter 

23 October 2019                    Term 4 Week 2                    Volume 17 

From the Desk of the Principal 
 

Mr Feneley—Temporary Leave 
At the commencement of Week 4 (4 November) I 
will be taking leave from Grose View PS to take on 
a temporary role as Chief Education Officer with 
the NSW Department of Education at the 
Parramatta office.  The role is expected to extend 
to the end of the 2019 year.  In my absence Miss 
Graham will relieve   as  Principal,   and  Mrs  
Lavender  and  Mrs Edwards will relieve as 
Assistant Principals.  I have full confidence in all 
staff and their capacity to step up and take 
responsibility for the organisation and 
management of the School over the coming 
weeks.  There will be no disruption to classroom 
teachers or class organisation. 
 

Congratulations Mrs Wolff! 
I am disappointed and delighted to announce that 
Mrs Wolff has been successfully appointed as a 
permanent teacher at Riverbank Public School.  
While she will be a loss to Grose View PS, this is a 
wonderful opportunity for her to experience 
working within a very large school.  Mrs Wolff will 
bring a wealth of teaching experience to Riverbank 
PS, who obviously already love what she is doing 
there.  We will miss you, Mrs Wolff! 
 

Congratulations Mrs Camilleri! 
It is with great delight that I can announce that our 
canteen    will   be   reopening   on   Wednesday   
6 November (Week 4).  Rebecca Camilleri was 
successfully appointed as Canteen Manager after 
a very competitive merit selection process.  I’m 
sure Rebecca will do a magnificent job and it will 
be great to have the canteen open again on 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 
 

Drinking Fountains 
I am pleased to advise that our new drinking 
station on the bottom oval has been installed.  The 
scope of works included 4 bubblers, 2 bottle fillers, 
water filtration unit, covered shelter over drinking 
station, concrete slab and associated ground 
works.   The  only  work  still  left to complete is the 

construction of the shelter to cover the drinking 
fountain to prevent it from getting too hot in the 
sun.  Once installed we can open the drinking 
fountains for use during recess, lunch and sport 
activities. 
 

Interactive Touchscreen Panels 
I am pleased to advise that we have installed 11 
new interactive CleverTouch panels.  The 
interactive panels will bring a new level of 
functionality and  interactivity to the classroom.  
Each panel has the capacity to enable 10 students 
to work simultaneously on the board.  Thank you to 
our wonderful P&C and our supportive community 
for raising funds through events like the Spring Fair 
that have enabled us to make this purchase. 
 

New Teacher Positions 
With the recent appointment of Mrs Wolff to 
Riverbank PS; our continued growth in enrolments 
to 10 classes; and the retirement of Mrs Benedek 
and Mrs Kenny, we now have the opportunity to 
activate a number of new teaching positions here 
at GVPS.  In the coming weeks we will activate 
three new permanent teaching positions and one 
temporary Assistant Principal position.  As per 
departmental policy, we will likely receive two 
central appointments and two local choice 
appointments.  These changes will not occur until 
2020 and will not impact classroom teachers or 
class organisation this year. 
 

Japan 2020 
A reminder that we are hosting two information 
evenings on Wednesday 30 October to discuss our 
proposed school visit to Japan in September 2020. 
This is a no obligation opportunity to learn more 
about the what is involved and the wonderful 
opportunity this presents. We encourage as 
parents who think they may be interested to attend. 
 
 

Damien Feneley 
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PBL AWARDS 

KB Madison T 

K/1L Lydia H 

1/2H Jack M 

1/2S Aaliyah P 

2/3W Charlotte W 

3/4C Ethan C 

3/4L Austin C 

5S Jasmine S 

5/6E Chloe J 

5/6P Joshua C 

CLASS WORK AWARDS 

KB Georgia L, Lily T 

K/1L Skyla P, Ashton M 

1/2H Dexter W, Tyler L 

1/2S Harrison M, Flex K 

2/3W Eloise J, Toby C 

3/4C Nate G, Felicity J 

3/4L Lillian C, Sunnie H 

5S Madison G, Elroy C 

5/6E Ella Y, Baxter W 

5/6P Olivia H, Jayden K 

PRINCIPAL AWARDS 

KB Celina E 

K/1L Jai H 

1/2H Annabelle B 

1/2S Jake H 

2/3W Harley M 

3/4C Violet W 

3/4L Grace T 

5S Megan D 

5/6E Alex C 

5/6P Matilda O 

GOLD CARD AWARDS 

1st Card 2nd Card 4th Card 5th Card 7th Card 8th Card 10th Card 
 

Aiden D 
Zoe M 
Emma S 
Joshua C 
Madison T 
Amelia M 
Violet W 
Ethan B 

 
 

Hamis M 
Charlie L 
Ruby F 

 

Sophie L 
Cooper H 
Billy S 

   

ASSEMBLY AWARDS 

Congratulations to the following students. 

WEEK 10-1 

Responsible 
 

 Remain in chosen play 
area 

 Sit down and finish 
food before play 

 Go to toilet/get drink 
during break time 

 Look after belongings 

 

POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR 

FOR LEARNING 
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GOLD PENNANT AWARDS 

Georgia H 

Georgia is a kind and caring student who consistently strives to do her 
best in all learning tasks.  She is reliable, trustworthy and is always 
willing to help both her teachers and peers.  Georgia has a creative flare 
which emerges through her writing and her interesting additions to our 
class discussions.  She is a hard- working and persistent student who is 
to congratulated on receiving her first Gold Pennant. 

Zander W 

Zander is a responsible and respectful student both in the classroom 
and on the playground.  He approaches all learning tasks with positivity 
and persistence.  Zander always follows classroom rules and 
expectations and consistently sets a positive example for his peers.  He 
has an encouraging and supportive nature and is always willing to help 
others.  Well done Zander for achieving your first Gold Pennant! 

Ethan C 

Ethan is a master of observation and communication, applying his skills 
persistently during group work activities.  He is a generous, well-
mannered and a compassionate friend to all of his peers.  Ethan’s 
relentless pursuit of knowledge drives him towards achieving any 
academic goal that he sets for himself.  He is a wonderful role model to 
younger students and is wholly deserving of his second Gold Pennant. 

Xavier H 

Xavier’s inquiring mind unearths fountains of knowledge every day.  He 
is ingeniously resourceful, coming up with creative solutions to problems 
he is faced with.  Pursuing all tasks sedulously, Xavier persistently 
strives to achieve success.  He is a courteous student who treats all 
others with the utmost respect and listens to their opinions.  
Congratulations Xavier on your second Gold Pennant. 

Kiara T 

Kiara is a student of boundless positivity.  She holds herself to high 
standards and leads others in her tenacious desire to reflect on her 
learning goals – of which she achieves in abundance.  Kiara is adored 
by her peers for her enduring kindness and invariably approaching all 
challenges with an open mind.  She is a paragon of virtue and 
thoroughly deserves this, her third Gold Pennant. 

Flynn B 

Flynn is an exceptional student who is driven by his passion for learning 
new things.  He thrives on sharing his abundance of knowledge across a 
wide variety of learning task.  Flynn’s pleasant disposition and honesty 
has resulted in the formation of a strong camaraderie within his peer 
group.  He consistently models positive behaviours within the classroom 
and playground, setting the example for all students.  Flynn is a selfless 
student who always puts the needs of others ahead of his own.  
Congratulations Flynn on a well-deserved second Gold Pennant! 
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GOLD PENNANT AWARDS 

Chloe J 

Chloe is a responsible student who demonstrates a positive attitude 
towards her work.  She is an enthusiastic member of the Stage 3 Dance 
Group and loves to perform with a big smile on her face!  Chloe is a 
cheerful, honest friend that willingly helps others.  She is a reliable class 
citizen and is a deserving recipient of her second Gold Pennant. 

Katelyn M 

Katelyn is an outstanding reliable school citizen.  She is always focused, 
organised and is keen to learn.  Katelyn is an honest helpful student 
who is always willing to assist students and teachers.  Katelyn enjoys 
participating in creative arts and is an enthusiastic member of the Stage 
3 Dance Group.  She performed her role in the school concert with 
elegance.  Congratulations Katelyn on a well-deserved third Gold 
Pennant. 

Safe, Respectful, Responsible, Learners who Care 
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CONCERT 
 
Last term we were witness to the most amazing talents of the students of Grose View Public School in our 
concert, ‘This is Australia’.  A fabulous mix of song, dance and drama, pulling together our community and 
country. 
 
A big thank you to Mrs Stacey Jenkinson and her fantastic team of helpers, all staff members for their 
creativity and skills in seeking costumes and building props, and support staff for their help in many ways 
often not seen.  Thank you to Mr Feneley for his comedic wit and the P&C for coming up with true ‘Aussie’ 
treats on the day.  You can see why it takes two years to come up with such a spectacular event. 
 
The most important thing was this concert gave you as parents, the opportunity not only to see your child 
perform, but all children of the Grose View community. 
 
 

Michael Smith 
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SCHOOL SPORT AUSTRALIA CHAMPIONSHIP 
 
In August Louise R attended 
qualifying trials for the PSSA 
Nationals in Darwin in 
September.  She came fourth in 
shot put and second in discus.  
The top three athletes in all 
disciplines were then selected 
to represent NSW.  Louise also 
applied to compete in the 
multievent based on results of 
past 12 months. 
 
The trip to Darwin was over 
eight days that included an 
opening ceremony, four days of 
competition, a day excursion to 
the Adelaide River and a closing 
ceremony. 
 
Louise competed in the multievent over two days.  
She had a personal best in the 100 m, shot put 
and 800 m.  She finished seventh overall in the 
800 m final.  In discus Louise pulled out a huge 
personal best throw of 30.87 m, placing her 
second after the first round.  Unfortunately this was 
bettered by another two girls in the final round and 
Louise finished in fifth place. 
 
Although Louise was disappointed at missing out 
on a medal, she achieved very good results and 
should be very proud of herself for finishing in the 
top 10 in Australia in both events. 
 
Well done Louise! 
 
 
YOU CAN READ ANYTHING, ANYWHERE WITH 
ANYONE! 
 
Calling on all parents, carers, grandparents, 
uncles, aunts, anyone with photos! 

 

In the library Mrs Thomas is after photos of GVPS 
students reading in all sorts of places!  The could 
be reading anything (bus timetable, sign, poster, 
magazine, newspaper, website, book). 
 
Feel free to send photos in for me to scan and 
return, or just email them directly to Mrs Thomas if 
they are already in digital format. 
 
 
HAWKESBURY CHRISTMAS CARD 
COMPETITION 
 
Robyn Preston MP, Member for Hawkesbury, 
invited students from Kindergarten to Year 6 to 
submit entries to the 2019 Hawkesbury Christmas 
Card Competition. 
 
The winning entry will be featured as the cover of 
her 2019 Christmas card which will be mailed to 
local residents, business and organisations. 
 
Please see the office for an entry form. 
 
All completed entries need to be returned to her 
office no later than 5.00 pm on Friday 18 October.  
Details are on the entry form. 
 
 
MINDQUEST 
 
The 93rd MindQuest enrichment weekend will be 
held on 9-10 November from 9.30 am - 3.30 pm at 
Glenwood High School.  The program is for 
students in Years 1-6 and the cost is $200. 
 
Students will have an 
opportunity to participate 
in over 37 exciting, fast paced 
courses in the two day program. 
They include courses in chemistry, 
earth sciences, drama, lego robotics, 
art and much more. 
 
If you would like a brochure please contact the 
office.  Applications close Friday 18 October. 
 
BRYNORM’S 
 
Brynorm’s have made some changes to their 
opening hours. 
 
Store opens 9.30 am 
Closed for lunch 1.00-1.30 pm 
Store closes 4.45 pm 
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2020 SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS 
 
 
Kindergarten 
 
Library bag (eg orientation bag) 
Paint shirt 
Kindergarten pack (to be purchased through office) 
 
Stage 1 
 
A4 128 pg exercise book—homework (2) 
A4 clear document wallet 
HB lead pencils (8)  * 
Pkt 12 coloured pencils 
Whiteboard markers (2)  * 
Safety scissors 
Pencil sharpener * 
30 cm wooden ruler 
35g glue sticks (2)  * 
Eraser * 
Library bag 
Paint shirt 
 
 
* These items will need to be topped up at the 
 beginning of Term 3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Stage 2 
 
A4 128 pg exercise book—homework 
A4 clear document wallet 
HB lead pencils (4) ** 
Pkt 12 coloured pencils * 
Fine point blue biros (4) ** 
Fine point red biros (4) ** 
Pencil sharpener * 
30 cm wooden ruler 
35 g glue stick ** 
Eraser ** 
Library Bag 
Paint shirt 
 
 
Stage 3 
 
A4 clear document wallet 
HB lead pencils (4) ** 
Pkt 12 coloured pencils * 
Fine point blue biros (4) ** 
Fine point red biros (4) ** 
Scissors 
Pencil sharpener * 
30 cm wooden ruler  
35g glue stick 
Eraser ** 
Pencil case 
Collins or Macquarie pocket dictionary 
Geometry set 
Calculator (optional) 
Library bag 
Paint shirt 
 
 
** These items will need to be topped up at the 
 beginning of each term 
* These items will need to be topped up at the 
 beginning of Term 3 
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Thursday 24 October  Japanese Cultural Centre excursion—Group 2—Stage 3 
   3.15 pm AFL Clinic 

Friday 25 October  World Teachers Day 
  Gymnastics Program 
   3.15 pm Year 6 Farewell Committee Meeting 

Monday 28 October  Longneck Lagoon Waste Audit—Stage 3 

Wednesday 30 October   2.00 pm Assembly—Gold Pennants & 5S 
   3.15 pm GVPS Trip to Japan Information Session 1 
   5.15 pm GVPS Trip to Japan Information Session 2 

Thursday 31 October  Hawkesbury Public Speaking Competition Semi Final 
  Year 6 Mini Fete 
   3.15 pm AFL Clinic 

Friday 1 November  Gymnastics program 

Monday 4 November   6.00 pm Kindy 2020 Parent Information Session 

Wednesday 6 November  State Athletics Carnival 
   2.00 pm Assembly—3/4C 

Thursday 7 November   3.15 pm AFL Clinic 

Friday 8 November  Gymnastics program 
  Hawkesbury Public Speaking Competition Final 

Saturday 10 November 10.00 am Kurrajong-a-Buzz Festival 

Monday 11 November  Remembrance Day Service 
  Hawkesbury Council Waste Expert visit—Stage 2-3 
   6.30 pm P&C Meeting 

Tuesday 12 November   9.30 am School Executive speeches 

Wednesday 13 November   9.15 am Open Classrooms 
   9.50 am Book Character Parade 
   4.00 pm P&C Superhero Disco—K-2 
   5.00 pm P&C Superhero Disco—Years 3-6 

Thursday 14 November   3.15 pm AFL Clinic 

Friday 15 November  Gymnastics program 
  Multicultural Perspectives Public Speaking State Final 

Monday 18 November   2.00 pm Sports Executive speeches 

Wednesday 20 November   2.00 pm Assembly—Gold Pennants 

CALENDAR 
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Please remember to sign our Visitors Book in 
the office when you arrive and again when 
you leave. 
 
All volunteers are required to complete 
declarations and provide 100 points of 
identification to the office. 
 
If we have no current records on file, the 
appropriate documents will be sent home.   
Once the documents have been returned 
they are current for seven years. 

School Banking 
 

Student banking is processed 
on Tuesdays.  Please send  

books to school in the morning 
and they will be returned to 
students on Wednesdays. 

P&C NEWS 

P&C MEETING 
 
Our next P&C meeting will be held on Monday 11 November commencing at 6.30 pm 
in the staffroom. 
 
All parents are very welcome to attend. 

Shopping Tour Fundraiser 

 

The planned Shopping Tour fundraiser for Sunday 27 October has been postponed due to lack of ticket 
sales.  Those that have purchased their seats already will be refunded once the money has cleared from 
Flexischools. 

 

We look forward t hosting another Shopping Tour next year when timing suits our community. 

 

Thanks so much for your support. 
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NOTICES 
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NOTICES 

Colouring Competiton:  Forms available from the office. 
 

Colour the Scarecrow to win a prize. Entries close 3 pm Friday 25 October 2019.  Page must be delivered 
to The Secret Garden, Western Sydney University, Clydesdale Lane, Richmond NSW 2753 by closing 
date  and  time.   Winner  will  be  chosen  at  Scarecrow  Festival  at  The  Secret  Garden  on Saturday 
26 October 2019.  Come along to the Scarecrow Festival to see the winning Scarecrow. 
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